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agents wanted

,.”^8 toroughout New Brunswick 
??JS We wish to secure thrre or 
I* P*?nnd men to represent us as local
i^Jtoeral agents. The special interest --------- v.
îîkcn in the,,ruit'ffg^.wl,nxBce^ti?^tiao^ Generous donations of white cot- kon 
^'InitrTor me0" ™ en^rise. We ton thread for the Belgian committee Self, 

'EÏ. permanent positloû and literal at Dinard, France, from the ladles of St H^> ;
rto the right men. Stone & WeUing- Martin, (N. B.), per Mrs, William Smith va„£ 

£ Toronto, Ont. 'w'tf and also from A. LeaBe. Moncton (N.

B.), are acknowledged with thanks.
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MV 18-The establishment »am*“ p„>e„ Film Service. .

in aid of this fund.
Patriotic Fund.

C. B. Allan has received contributions 
for the Canadian Patriotic Fund as fol
lows, W. J. Ambrose, «10; Mrs. W. J. 
Ambrose, «6» monthly contributions for 
May.
Respirator Fund

“A Canadian Woman,” living in Bos
ton has sent Mayor Frink «8 towards 
the cost of respirators for the troops 
when facing the poisonous gases. His 
Worship has turned the amount over to 
Lady Tilley for the Red Cross Society, 
which is providing the respirators.
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yesterday shattered victims of Langemarck ftght- 
He was ing arrive, they will be examined by a 

medical staff. Those who are not In 
, ... , » condition to be moved, wfli be kept
take place this i„ hospital „ Others wiU be sent to 

convalescent homes which are to be es
tablished in various parts of the Domin
ion while others will go to their own

mWÆ

tes* .iected.
As the numbers of badly wounded or

,
muvRE is a boom in the sale of trees 
THia New Brunswick. We want re- 

Agents now in every unrepresent- «•Bps xrrs æsetîâI?
Ki5’i£r n,^hï°^ter of Mrs. James Morrow, of Halifax vieve, CUy Isla J W

(N. SO • ' Calais, May 14—Sld, schr Maitland,
Norfolk, May 14-Ard, Schr Katherine
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,.L of Hampton and Upham, Kings Co. 
T-olv, stating terms, to R. E. Ray, sec- 
■£™to trustees, Titusville, N. B^ ^

after a brief
.-Shi

•SsSlAfedftiJTasfèr Donald Stevens of Smyrna Mills, Me, took place at the home of thexbr?de’s 
parents Wednesday, Rev. C. S. Young 
performing the ceremony.

Olive is Men who have been incapacitated 
from earning a living by reason of their 
wounds will be at once pensioned, while
_ __________ „ wounded will receive
active service pay until ready to resume 

when they will cease 
Those who go home to 

convalesce will be stricken from the pay 
roil but will be provided for by the Ca
nadian Patriotic Fund. '
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rvived by Ms Wife, wa< a 
Seventh Day ^dventists
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; Carrie C Ware, St T5.

employe of the 
Cook, who is su 
member of theN0W IS THE TIME TO PUN 

FOR THE SUMMER
A German's Protest '

(K. B. Seibert in N. Y. Times).
Always had I been proud—
Proud a( the Fatherland ! . "1
Now, with shame api I bowed—
Shame, that my great nation 
Could murder—eye, murder! and in such 

a wayl
Ach, Gott! my idol with feet of day! 
Father! My Kaiser! Could you do

far worm than the Judas

Dear God ! with shame am I bowed— 
Shame for the Fatherland !

Always with head held high V 
I gloried, and 
Proud of my 
Proud of my nation’s strength,
Proud of the strength of the Fatherland, 
Of, the iron heart of that great country ! 
But now I would fight with my naked 

hand
That cruel, cruel heart of the Father- 

land!
Ach, Gotti With shame am I bowed— 
Shame for the Fatherland ! -,

What mockery in that name—
That name of Fatherland!
What -dreadful, unspeakable fame 
For a nation no longer great,
That could sb 

such a d
Kill helpless hundreds and take no heed ! 
Ah, Germany! Country from which I 

came,
No more with pride can I hear thy 

name!
Ach, Gott! With shame am I bowed— 
Shame for the Fatherland !

N. E. Gutellus has been appointed r,i 
resident engineer .with the C. P- R. for —_e

duties. rto, Windsor; Thomas S Beachman, Al-

17—Ard. str Ancona,

May 14, schrs Quetay, Belleveeu

x. .

WEDDINGSHenry McGill.st John’s summers are so deliciously 
fljol" that the city is a place of refuge 
during the hot season, and study just as 
yleojsnt as at any other time.

Students can enter at any time. 
Catalogues mailed to any address.

, May M.W<
Many friends will regret to hear of 

the death of Henry McGill, formerly 
of St Joseph’s school, and well 
about the city. He died at the 

home of his niece, Mrs. Frank Cooper, 
1121-8 Harrison street. He had been 
in ill health for a considerable period. 
Mr. McGill was sixty-eight 
rod a native- of 
had lived many
wife died about- JH I
only other relatives are two nieces, Mrs. 
Cooper of Harrison street, and Mrs. 
George Green of Rothesay, and two sis
ters in Scotland. .>.

Bay-Headur.
janitor
knownbert (NB).

Naples, May 
New York.

Bordeaux, May
New York. -;•#$(■ VM„., .

Sld, May 15, Str Haakon VII, Ganfp-
belton. v .... . •

Vineyard Haven, May 18—Sld, schr 
Child Harold, Perth Amboy for Calais.

Sld May 15, schrs Edna (from South 
Amboy), Lubec; Harry Miller, (from 
Guttenburg), Charlottetown (P B I);

The two St. John nurses, Miss Char- Helen P (from Nantucket), New York; 
lotte Brown and Miss Grace Kaye, Jessie Ashley (from Maitimd), do , 
chosen to go with the contingent toe New York, May 17—Ard, schrs Ann Sf john Ambulance Association^ send- J TVainor, Wasson, St John; J Howell 
in* overseas, left here on Monday eve- Leeds, do.
ning for Montreal, where they will Join Hew York, May 16—Ard, strs Arabic,

V their comrades. Miss Hazen, secret^ St PauL Liverpool; Patras, Piraeus;
t^^«emlrt^heMot l^ str l^ New ^

to'bto New Orleans, May 16-Ard, str Al- 
them farewell on their long Journey. 7“,^ ,ch Lavonia,

F.L Drayton, a^taatpUnt patho- Ba^r’ York^May 16-Ard, sch Gene- 

terday, accompanied by his assistant, ,jieton Hantsport.
George Partridge. The government is Perth Amboy, May 14-Sld, sch John 
conducting a senes of expenments in ^ Walter Moncton, and passed City 
connection with the powdery scab, and r.i.nH 
they are visiting the stations to Investi
gate the results. He has already visited 
the experimental farm at Fredericton 

and from St. John will go to 
Kentvtlle (N. S.) and thence to P. B.
Island and then to Quebec. ^

Wednesday, May 19.
A quiet wedding was celebrated at 

the Carmarthen street Methodist pars
onage , last evening, wnen William John 

old {Bay, of Trinity Bay, Newfoundland, 
and was united in marriage to Miss Ger- 

John. His trude B. Meadur, of Grace Harbor, 
« ago- The Newfoundland, by Rev. R. S. Crisp.

After the ceremony, a bountiful supper 
the guests at the rtsi- 
Madden, 128 Canterbury

The Canadian exhibit at the Panama 
exposition is. the most prominent at the 
great fair, writes Horace King, the well 
known business man and traveler of this 
city. Mr. King is at present visiting at 
San Francisco. Editorials in the Christ
ian Sdencç Monitor and to Hearst news
papers refer to the Canadian exhibit as 
a remarkable example of the growth and 
progress of Canada. x

OBITUARY

tills?
Ah, worse. 

— Has!
17—Ard, str Espagne, ^

§ & KERR, y
. Principal1 I'SÜÜw<«*

argued at length. 
Hood was 1 :was served to 

dence of H. A. 
street The bride was gowned in white 
silk. Misa Collins, of Trinity Bay act
ed as bridesmaid. Many beautiful and 
costly gifts were received by the happy 
pair. Mr/and Mrs. Bay will reside in 
this city.

== Stewart Saunders. . ,
Tuesday, May 18.

The death of Stewart Saunders, eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Saunders, 
of Gondola Point, yesterday at noon was 
a great shock not only to his parents 
but to many relatives and friends who

.1
BIB'

Mrs. W. P. Rourke.
SANCTON—To Mr. tod Mrs. Arthur 

M. Sancton, 28 St. James street, on May
IT—a son.

lUtsday, 
respected 
widow a

1May 20.
resident, 

of W. P,

z Th
The death of a■

Mrs. Julia Rourice,
Rourke, occurred yesterday at 882 Prin
cess street, after quite a lengthy illness 
from heart trouble. She was about six
ty-five years of age and had many 
friends about the city, where she had 
spent practically all her life. The fu
neral will be held this afternoon at 2AO 
o’clock from Powers’ undertaking rooms.

for three weeks have been anxiously In
quiring as to his condition. He .was a 
healthy robust youth of sixteen when 
-- •- in Ms

medical aid and care was afforded but 
the progress of the disease could not be 
stemmed. His parents tod his younger 
brother, Horton, have the sympathy of 
the many who know them and appre
ciate their friendship and hoèpltaüty. 
For some years Stewart wa 
at McDonald school, Ktogsto 
at the High school, St. John. He 
member of the Y. M. C. A. and a 
of much promise and ability, 
ment MU be at the Church of England

— GOOD PROGRESS INDEATHS DOWNING TRIAL.

Hopewell Cape, N. B, May 17—(Spec
ial)—The fourth day of the second 
Downing trial has closed with excellent 
progress being made, which would seem 
to bear out the anticipation that the case 
would reach a much more speedy con
clusion than at the former trial. A large 

Thursday, May 20. [number of less important witnesses who 
n and later Mrs. Ernest Stone, a well known reel- gave evidence at the first hearing have- - s aacfeBagAlbert and Lee, all of this city; and direct examination is expected to he 

Mn William Craft, of through by tomorrow noon, apd the 
FairvUle; Mm. B- Cox, of St John West crown is likely to rest its case by br
and Mrs. John Lee, of St. John. Many morrow mgbt after Mrs. Johnson’s 
friends wiU hear of her death with re- cross-examination.
—g, • - - The defence, It is understood, has some

six witnesses more then at the first trial 
Mrs. Johnson’s evidence, so far, has teen 
practically the same as given at the for
mer trial. _

Miss Hannah Lehey. received word --------------- - *•*■* ------ -
yesterday morning that her brother, RED CROSS GOODS CANNOT 
Martin J., of Lynn (Mass.), had passed BE SENT TO SPECIAL PLACES, 
away. He was formerly a resident of
this city, but went to the States about Toronto, May 18—The foUowing offi- 
thirty years ago. Besides hie wife he cjgj announcement has teen'issued by 
is survived by one brother, John, rff tMe the Canadian Red Cross Society: 
city, and two sisters, Hannah tod Kath- «The Canadian Red Cross coimnis- 
ertoe, also of St. John. He was a son tkm„ cables, under date of May 
of the ttte Thomas and Mary Lahey etating that the Red Cross Society must 
and was wcU known and respected here, ^fuae to accept shipments .of goods

designated for any special hospital or 
officers, as he is unable to guarantee de- 

estfield, May 19—The death of Uvery under present war conditions.” 
George McCallum occurred this mom- The Canadian Red Cross Society now 
ing at the home of James Lyons, West- has depots in England and two or more 
field. He is survived by his wife and places in France, from which goods are 
three sisters, Mrs. Wttham, Carioes distributed by motor trucks.
(Me.), Mrs. McLaughUn and Mrs. Pratt, Such supplies as socks, flannel day 
Taunton (Mass.) The funeral wiU take shirts, cotton surgical shirts, sheets, 60 
place tomorrow at 280, the interment by 90 inches, piUow slips to fit pillows 
being at Ononette. of 36 by H, about nine inches longer

than the pUlow, and surgical dressings 
are needed in unlimited quantities, and 
wtil be gladly received by aU local 
branches of the Canadian Red Cross So
ciety.

O’HARA—In this city, on the 16th 
Snst, Maud, beloved wife of William 
O’Hara, leaving her husband, one child, 
«ne brother and one sister to mourn, 

HAMILTON—At the General Public 
Hospital, Sunday, May 16, Albert Doug
hs Hamilton, in his 22nd year.

SAUNDERS—At -his home, Gondola 
Point, Monday, May 17, Stewart, eldest 
jgof Walter S. and Irene Saunders, 

laged 16 years. ■ ■
SHBWBRIDGE—On May 17 at his 

late residence, 694 Main street, James 
Milford Shewbridge, in the 89th year of 

| his age, leaving his wife, four children, 
mother and two sisters to mourn.

to the meanness of
!

Mrs. B. Stone.

Stewart was a student

toll

Apalachicola, Fla,
ba, St .

port (N J) ; Nettie Shipman, Beaver Tuesday, May 18.
Harbor (N S) for New York. The death of Mrs. James 4L Brown

New York, May 17—Ard, schrs Nettie took place to the Home for Incurables 
Allan as follows; Wieael’s Cash Store, Shipman, Beaver Harbor (N S); Seth yesterday morning, after an illness of
for May, $5; F. B! Bills and Mrs. F. B. W Smith, Calais. more than a year. She was a well known
Ellis, $5 each, for May. From the staff May 17—Sld, schr Roger Drury, Calais, resident of the Nrth End add her death 
of T. H. Estabrooks Company:—H. L. iVneyard Haven, May 17—Ard, schrs will be heard of with regret by many.
MçCavour, $2.75; R. H. Hanson, $8.18; Silver Spray, Machlasport for New York; Besides her husband she is survived by 
A, J. Simmons, $1.10; J. W. Simmons, Hortensia, Nova Scotia tor Fdl River five sons—Ossie, of this city; Bert, of 
$1.10; J. D. Garrett, «2.75; H. G. O’Dell, (both sailed) ; Saille E Ludlam, St Mar- Fredericton, and Gedrge, Charles and
$1.10; F. S. Dtogee, $1.00; F. R. LeClalr, tins (N B) for New York. John, of the United ’States; also one

' " ................................... ...... Bastport. May 17—Ard, schr G H daughter, Mrs. Alexander Munro, of
Perry, St John. > , Houlton (Me.) Hte'Kuneral will take

Portland, Me, May 17—Ard, etmr Port place this afternoon.-^r‘
Colbome, Dalhousle (N B), with pulp- - r « %
wood to Sidney B Stewart; schr Isa & J. Milford Shewbridge,
Beulah, Grand Manan, with 4,tKX) Hvc 3 Tuesday May 18.
lohsters - r-, *

Genoa May 19__Ard, stmr Caserta, The death of J. Milton Shewbridge
New York. • ' occurred early yesterday morning at Ma

New York, May 19-Ard, stmr Nia- residence 694 Main street, as the result
of an attack of pneumonia, his illness 

FflylrMiif. datin'g only from last Thursday. He Is
rsrrxonroc survived by his wife, four young child

ren—two boys and two girls—his moth
er, Mrs. Shewbridge, of this cityï arid 
two sisters, Mrs, R. J, Carson, of «the 
North End, and Mis. H. A. Lawson, of 
the Bronx, New York. Mr. Shewbridge
was thirtyrntoe years 6Î age and had ,,
teen shed foreman for the C- P. R. at Salisbury. N. B., May 18—The death 
West St. John. He was prominent in occurred at his home, Fredericton. Road, 
labor circles and had many friends Salisbury, on Tuesday, May 18 of Dan- 
throughout the city. The funeral will iel O’StdUvan, at the age of 75 years, 
take place on Wednesday afternoon at Mr. O’Sullivan was one of Salisbury's 
2.80 o’clock from his late residence. best known fermera. After arising

Tuesday morning, his brother John L.
O’Sullivan, and his sister, Miss O’Sul- 

, _ liven, who weré with him, noticed thÿfc
Tuesday, May 18. j,e wa3 looking badly, although he told 

Percy Howe Glllmor, aged fifty-two,, them he was feeling no worse than 
and youngest son of,the_lete Senator tod usuai. However, they decided to; send ToU for the Brawl
Mr®vA- N. GiUmor, died early tMs tor his priest and a doctor, hut before The Brave that are no more!
morning. His death was the result of an either arrived he passed away. Mr. ,n eunk beneath the wave
injury received about a year ago. O’Sullivan was unmarried; in religion, a Fast by Uieir natlve Shore-

Many friends throughout the country Catholic, and in politics a Liberal. He y
will learn with regret of his death. wtU he buried In the Catholic cemetery 

Senator D. Glllmor arid Dr. Henry, of near his late home.
St. Martins, are brothers and Mrs. Dick iq çhe passing of Mr. O’Sullivan, Sal- 
a sister of the deceased. isbury parish loses a citizen whose word

The/ day of the funeral haa not yet was as good as his bond, and the Cath
olic ebur* loses one of Its most gener
ous and faithful supporters.

May 14-Sld, Mel-

“Methfnks I See.”
(The followtog poem appeared to the 

London Times during the Boer War, and 
was written by Dr. William Alexander,

' Archbishop of Armagh).

Metbtoks I see how spirits may be tried, 
Transfigured into beauty on war’s 

verge,
Like flowers, whose tremulous grace is

teamed beside
The trampling of the surge.

And now, not only Englishmen at need 
Have won a fiery and unequal tn.fr— 

No Infantry has ever done such deed 
Since Album's day! -

three sisters
J

-

Contributions for the Canadian 
triotic fund have been received by

Pa-
Martin J. Leahey.

Thursday, May 20.
C. B.

THREE CENTS Jl
iamb, «T.10; Leslie 
Gallagher, ’ 81.10 ; 

y, $1.10; Walter R. Miles, 
$11.00; Lew Merritt, $1.10; total, $84.85. 

Mayor. Frink has received contribu-
Over 1,000,000 Quart» R*- ££ 

celvid Monday and Market « Eat2£S it5' *UUam Kavinah> 
Was Swamped.ejii

Jones, «LU 
James Kell

Those who live on amid our homes to 
dwell

the higher lessons that

The gallant -private teams to practice 
well

His heroism obscure.

George McCallum. Have
IW

His heart beats hifch as one for whom is
madeMARINE JOURNAL music solemnly, what time 

of the cannonade22.A
Nor str Groshdm, 1,114 tons, Halifax 

to W Britain or B Ireland, deals, 185$; 
prompt.

Nor str Haakon VII,1,879 tons, Crimp- 
bellton to W Britain, 187s 6d; prompt.

Schr L C Tower, about 500 0ns, Port 
Grtville to W Britain or E Ireland, deals,

The o
Rolls through the hills sublime.

New York, May 18—All records for a 
day’s receipts of strawberries to this city 
were broken yesterday. There were at 
all the docks 160 cars, with loads aver
aging 225 crates. Figured in quarts the 
receipts amounted to 1,100,000, making 
one-half pint of berries for every one of. 
the greater dty. Of these cars eighty- 
seven came from North Carolina and 
forty from Virginia. The balance of the 
fruit came from Maryland and Delaware 
and was scattered among the various

Port of St. John.
Arrived.

Daniel O'Sullivan. Yet Ms the dangerous posts that few,
can mark.

The crimson death, the dread unerring

The fetal*ball that whlsxea through the 
dark.

The just-recorded name—

The faithful followtog of the flag all 
d*y,
duty done that brings 

thanks,
The ~ Am* Nesdri of some grim and

A-Kempla of the ranks.

These are the things our common weal

The patient strength that Is-too proud

The duty done for duty, not reward, 
The lofty littleness.

:/ Monday, May 17.
Coastwise—Aux schr Casarco 8; schrs P 4- 

Tuesday, May 18.
Str Governor Cobb, 1,566, Clarke, Bos

ton via Maine ports, A C Currie, pass 
and mdse. x

Coastwise—Strs John L Conn, Centre- 
ville, Bear,River; Ruby L, Vallnda, Har
binger; schs Mayfield, Susie Nr Maudie,

The quality of the berries was ex- Maggie Alice.
«lient and- the price low, ranging from Wednesday, May 19.
8 to 7 cents a quart Taking an average Stmr Nevada, Î94, Wiltett, Sydney, 
of 5 cents a quart this made the value Starr coal.
H the berries in one day «55,000. WUb Bktn Anna Alwlno (Russ), 821, 
berries reaching the retail grocers at an Gee we, Yarmouth (Eng), Akx Watson, 
average of less than 5 cents a quart bal.
housewives in Greater New York should Coastwise—Schr Dorothy,
be able to get a crate of thirty-two 
quarts of good berries for a trifle over $t.‘

This heavy influx of berries demoral
ised condition^ on the docks, but as the 
stock was perishable receivers sold at 
any price to clean, up. Excellent berries 
of thirty-two quarts to the crate Went at 
“ cents, or 96 cents for a crate. This 
hrew large quantities of berries Into 

■he hands of wagon' boys, who are al-:
"■ays depended ,upon-to clean up a glut 
of perishables. Because of this condition 
these berries will be hawked today 
through every street and sold for less 
than 10 cents a quart box.

The influx of Virginia, Maryland and 
Delaware berries shuts off the shipments 
;rom North Carolina. Before the week 
is out New Jersey terries will be in the 
hwtrket. Receivers expected a reason- 
ably light crop, but the receipts thus far 
“»'e gone beyond all expectations. ^ The 
Wttipts yesterday supplemented almost 
J” equal amount Saturday and many of 
the berries arriving Saturday were water- 
waked from excessive rains to thé berry 
“elds and some were condemned-by the 
board of health. '

r *■;Loss of the Royal George.Nor bark Nrania, 1,596 tons, Halifax 
Britain or E Ireland, deals, 181s 

une-July.
Nor ship Raijore,, 1,496 tong, sates, 

125s; June-July.
Ship Wraj( Castle, 1,791 tons, 

to -W Britain or B Ireland, deals, 121s 
8d; June-July.

■Nor stmr, 1,826 tons, deals, St Jolm 
to West Britain, 135s, May; Nor stmr, 
1,128 tons, same, 180s, May; Swed stmr, 
1,884 tons, deals, Halifax to West Brit
ain, at or about 185s, prompt; Nor bark 
1,810 tons, deals, Pictou or Pugwash to 
West Britain, lj!0s, June; Nor bark, 887 
tons, same,, from Halifax, 120s, Jun$; 
Brit sdfir, 609 tons, same, 180s, June; 
Nor bark John Lockett, 779 tons, from 
Halifax to West Britain or East Ireland, 
with.deals, 125s, June; Nor bark Storeop- 
oh 1,899 tons, from Parraborq to West 
Britain or East Ireland, With deals, p t, 
June.

Shamrock, R P.S.
to W 
3d; J

(By William Cowper).
The Royal George, 108 guns, sank at

eareen- 
too far,

»

- Percy H. Glllmor.. Spitheed, in 1783. She was being 
ed for repairs, and ‘being turned 
was capsized by a gust of wind.Halifax no nation’sThe

docks.

Eight hundred of the brave 
Whose courage well was tried, 

Had made the vessel heel 
And laid her on her side.

been announced.Salted A land-breeze shook the shrouds 
And she was overset;

Down went the Royal George, 
With all her crew complete.

Toll for the bravé!
Brave Ken 

His test sea^
His work

ICE IN GULF.
A Portland despatch says: The 

steamers coming here with pulpwood ; 
from Dalhooste (N. B.), are finding It 
extremely difficult getting through the 
drifting ice whitih coming up from the 
Gulf has filled all the rivera and har
bors along the-provtociay coast. The 
streamer Port Colburn, which sailed 
from Dalhousle on May 8 was caught 
in thick tee after leaving port and had 
one of her plates damaged, being forced 
to put Into Charlottetown (P. E. I.), for i 
repairs- She sailed again on Friday 
morning last and the local pilots went 
out from here last evening expecting 
her arrival during the night, although 
it Is not certain if she found dear sail
ing. The Boston papers report that the 
lake built steamer Brandon, recently 
purchased by the New England Coal & 
Coke Co, for coal carrying purposes, 
has also been forced to put Into Char- 
lottetown on account of heavy tee to 
Northumberland Straits. The Brandon 
left Dalhousle on Tuesday morning last 
for Portland, laden with pulpwood, and 
her arrival was expected yesterday.

Mrs. Jane Fitzgerald. 1
Thursday,' May 20. 

The death of Mis- Jane Fltsgerald, 
widow of John FJtxgerald, occurred yes
terday rooming at her home, 81 Lein
ster street, after a lingering illness. She 
was a daughter of the late John Gal- 

and a life-long resident of St- 
John, She is Survived by one son, Will-

Monday, May 17.
Str Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston 

via Maine ports.
Str Nevada, Willett, Parraboro.
Tern schr Mary A Hall, Olsen, New 

York,

Mn. Caroline A. Reed.
Thursday, May 20.

After only a week’s illness the death 
took place of Mrs. Caroline A. Reed, 
widow of the late James R. Reed, who 
was for many years postmaster in Car
toon, occurred yesterday. She wa* the 
mother of the late A. W. Reed, who was, 
a prominent member of the St. John 
post office staff. She is survived by one 
daughter, Mrs. F. N. Bassett, Pine Bluff, 
North Carolina. The late Mrs. Reed 
was wonderfully active up to the last, 
though she was eighty-four years of 
age. To the end she was a faithful 
member of the Reformed Baptist church, 
in which she took especial interest 
Death took place at the residence of her 
granddaughter, Mrs. H. W. Ketchum, 
280 St George street, west side, and the 
funeral will take place from there on 
Friday, the service beginning at 2.80.

it Is gone;
Is fought,
»ry done.

It was net to the battle;
No tempest gave the shock ; 

She sprang no fatal leak,
She ran upon no rock.

His sword was In Its eheath, 
His fingers held the pen,

When Kempenfelt went down 
With twice four hundred men:

MOTHER’S TRAGIC SORROW

Tuesday, May 18.
Sch W E & W L Tuck, Haley, New 

Yprk. ■
More Than 150 Babies Were Drowned 

on the Lusitania, .
Sla

Wednesday, May 19.’
, Stmr Governor Cobb, Clark, Boston 
via Maine ports.

Thé Illustrated Sunday Herald, Cork, T
:says:—

There were on the I.usitania fifty -bab
ies who were less than twelve months 
old, and more than 100 more whose ages 
did not reach two years. They have 
all been drowned. Tfie babies were the 
talk of the sMp. and everybody tried to 
look after, them. Not fewer than 150 
of them, it is calculated, died from 
shock and exposure. They were after
wards seen floating in the Water with 
Ufe-belts tied around their little bodies, 
but they were past saving. Their mo
thers recovered consciousness to the res
cuing boats, only to find that the little 
oiys they were hugging to their bosoms 
were dead. One mother lost all her 
three young children, one six years old, 
one aged four, end the third a babe to 
arms, six months old. She herself lives, 
and held up the three of them in the 
water, all the time shrieking for help. 
When rescued by a boat party the two 
oldest were dead. Their room was re
quired on the beat, and the mother was 
brave enough to realize it.

“Give them to me,” she shrieked, 
“give them to me, my honnie wee things. 
1 will bury them, they are mine to bury 
as they were mine to keep.”

With her hair streaming down her 
back and her form shaking with sorrow, 
she took each of the little

Canadian Ports

Flatpoint, NS, May 17—Signalled, strs 
R Finsen, Jensen, Campbellton for

ks

Niels
Manchester.

Port Hawkesbury, May 12—Ard, schr 
Margaret May Riley, Granville, New 
York for Dalhousle.

Dorchester, May 17—Ard, str Carleton, 
Sydney (CB); ship Brablock, Christian- 
sand.

Sld, May 10—Str Brandon, Portland
Ne—uiti. Nota. ÿ».>, mb, Kl.n» Mb (N

Newcastle, May 20—The Newcastle Halifax, May 16—Ard, bqt Socotra,
SSS- Eadks; Aid h“ elected «“ Cmwtebury, May 14-Tern Schr J 

ofll“re for ensuing year: Presi- Howell Leeds and tern schr Ann J
^ilia^ia^sonTse^d C1“th<"I1’Te-

«-president, Mrs. W. H. McLean; ' Mulgrave, May 18—Ard, stmr Arling-
* sur”'> Mrs. J. H. FoUansbe^ secre- ton, Campbellton for New York. Re- 
J?’ P- H. Gough; parsonage com- port all North Bay soUd fuU of heavy 
« u'v’ 'Ir3- A- Petrie and Mrs. B. F. jce, had bows damaged.
2 “by; visiting committee, Mrs. Hugh Shelburne, May 16—Ard, schr Conrad 

Mrs. Frank Hare, Mrs. W. H. S, Braunen, Portsmouth.
• Lean and Mrs. H. H. Stuart. Liverpool, May 18—Ard, schr Rebecca

Tittle Misses Florence Cassidy and M Walls, Ward, Halifax.
™,lcen B- Stuart, assisted by Katie Cas- Cld—Schr Adonis, Brown, Cork (Ire).

> and Marion and Lillian Gough, gave Yarmouth, May 15—Ard, schr Cath-
concei-t Wednesday afternoon in aid of ertoe, Wilkie, for Bear River. 

i,f. Cros» funds, realizing the sum Canso, May 15—Ard, schr A V Con- 
5150- rad, New York.
rnncipal L. R. Hetherington, who has Lunenburg, May 18—Brig, Maggie 
t Hat the head of Harkins Academy Belle sailed today for Porto Rico, fish 

,' r fou>' and one-half years, but haa teen laden. Arrived tern schr Beryl E M 
' Vr"v poor health for the last few Corkum 14 days from Turk’s Island. 

‘‘onths lias resigned his position to take This schooner sailed from Halifax in

f.frkV2?s2tSS
“to church and social circles, and it is C Smith & Co. After <

Weigh the vessel up 
Once dreaded by our foes !

Apd mingle with our eup 
The tears that England owes.

Her timbers yet are sound,
And she may float again

Full charged with England’s thundef, 
And plough the distant main:

But Kempenfelt le gone,
His victories are o’er;

And he and his eight hundred 
Shall plough the wave no more.

V »
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Mary Florence Monoban.Small Deposits 
Welcome

Thursday, May 20.
The death of Mary Florence Monohan, 

aged fifteen years, occurred yesterday 
at the residence of her aunt, Miss Dono
van, 80 Pond street. The late Miss 
Monohan had been a member of St. 
Peter’s school and was a favorite of her 
classmates. She had been ill only a short 
time, and the news of her death will 
be learned with great regret. One broth
er Gordon, who resides in Somerville 
(Mass.), survives. He/arrived In the 
city yesterday to be with bis sister in 
her fatal titoess. Notice of funeral will 
be announced later.

s
Real Estate Transfers.

Transfers of real estate have teen re
corded as follows t "
St John County .

S. H. Ewing to N. A. Land, property! 
Two things are essential if to the fu- ;n stmonds. 

turc Great Britain Is to maintain her Alexander Hay to William Floyd, 
position in the world of trade. She must property to St. Martins, 
avail herself of the latest discoveries of Trustees of A. B. McLean, to Mar- 
science and the latest developments of galet A Allan, «650, property corner 
mechanics to her, factories^nd her manu- Unton and Sydney streets, 
facturera must be assured of the prefer- chartes TeBmer to John Tyner, prop
ence in home markets which makes it erty gimonds
possible to sell cheaply for export Our ^ G Watters to R. M. Northrop, 
obstinate attmdimrot to old-fashioned property gimonds. 
methods and old-fashioned economic ”
theories has aHowed Germany to hold Kings County ' —
certain essential industries at her mercy.

U you wieb to atari a Savings 
Account do not hesitate because 
~ou have only a small sum to 
begin with; you will be welcome 
ad our office. Some of our large 
accounts began as deposits of «1.

It la our aim to have customers 
come to us with the feeling that 
are wffl attend to theb business 

pleasure. ■

Another Kind of War. 
(London Daily Express.)

with IS .

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

\
Starving Belgium.

■■■■■■IPHlBIPgjiÉiS from
rescuers, and reverently placed it In 
water again, and the people in the 

boat wept with her as she murmured a 
sobbing prayer to the great,God 

above. But her cup of sorrow was not 
yet completed, for just as they were 
landing her third ahd only child 
in her arme.

------------- ■ —- ■
When a man’s wife goes away for a 

holiday he has no way of keeping sc- 
American tern count of what the neighbors are doing.

(London News and Leader.)
We have dime much for Belgium, but 

it is nothing compared with what Bel
gium has done. And hitherto whgt we 
have done has teen contmed to the re
lief of those who were fortunate enough 
to escape from their desolated land. But 
they form only a fraction of the whole. 
Seven million Belgians remain behind in 
a country whose resources are devoured 

'by the invading hosts.

.
the

-,the
- », I

H. A. Reid to J. O. Campbell, prop
erty in Üpham.

Sarah M. Robb to Fannie Daley, 
property in Rothesay.

Ebenezer Smith to S. 
erty in Hampton.

S. H. Hamlynsto Levi Pariee, $200, 
property in Hampton. '

little
?over - -80.0

No Enemy Knights.
London, May 20, 8A0 a-m.—The Times 

today says it understands that a Royal 
warrant will be issued removing all en
emy aliens from the rolls of British or
ders Wf Knighthood.

OF Mite.
died » stay Canadian Prevmea, as* 

in Newfoundland, W*é» tedtea 
, Boston. CMeaaoand New lock

1
J. Smith, prep-
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Too should always keeps

bottle of Chsunberlain's 
Stomach and Liver Tablets 
on the shelf. The Httlefolk 
so often need a mild and1 
safe cathartic and they do 
appreciate Chamberlain's 
instead of nauseous oils and 
mixtures. For stomach j
troubles and constipation, give one Just before I 
going to bed. All druggists, 26c, or send to I 

CHAMBERLAIN MEDICINE CO., TORONTO *o] .

'■>vl

CHAMBERLAiF
. TABLETS

:
—

HAWK BICYCLES
An up-to-date Hi 

Bicycle fittedwith^<
New Departure Co* 
and Hubs, Detach^ 
high grade eqnipm 
ing Mudguards, 
Pump, ana Tools
WREE1916
70 pages of Bicvcl‘
and Repair MaterU 
buv your supplies
Wholesale Prices.

T.W.BOYD 
A/Nstrel

ram us at
.

- %

—

_____

TOP OPEN
liai “ Maxweü'^SMHJHjP 

■tup in this way.

r

MPION” WASHER

This is the washer that lifts 
the burden off Washday.
No robbing—no bending over 
hot, steamy tube. Get a Max-' - 
well High-Speed Champion 
and have your washing done 
in half the time !

■?,ir
1

M

ina
6

-j A.'r
MAXWELLS UNITED

ST. MART’S, OUT. g&

COUPON
rys. Ont
ther particulars of your “High Speed

if i.

FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

Private Joseph Rene Mallette, Mont
real; Private C. Fafard, No. 724 Cas- 
grain street Montreal.

FIFTEENTH BATTALION. 
Suffering From Ças Fûmes.

Private Walter Heald, 68 Elmer ave
nue, Toronto; Private Ralph Thistle, 
No. 50 Longshill, St. John’s (Nfld.)

SIXTEENTH BATTALION. 
Prisoner of War.

Lieutenant Victor Alexander Mac- 
Lean, Vancouver.
FIRST FIELD ARTILLERY BRI- 

GADE.i
Wounded.

Gunner George H. Holland, Ottawa.1
* SECOND FIELD ARTILLERY BRI

GADE.
Wounded.

Gunner Thomas Fred Butler, London
(Eng.)
THIRD FIELD ARTILLERY BRI

GADE.
Missing.

Hon. Captain D. O. Irwin, Colling- 
wood (Ont.)

1
Minister—“Well, Bobbie, what do you 

want to be when you grow up?” Bob
bie (suffering from parential discipline) ; 
—“An orphan.”

r,i.H■i
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With good health at your 
back you can do anything.

If you are troubled with Head
aches, Dyspepsia, Biliousness and 
kindred sickness you cant expect 
to accomplish much.

Dr. WILSON’S
HERBINE BITTERS

that /‘True Blood Purifyer” has 
been proved, during the last fifty 
years, to be the one best remedy 
ior those diseases. • v

a*e. a bottle at your store 
Family size,five times larger,  ̂i
Tfce Brayiey Dreg Ce. liwitei,

ST. JOHN, M. B.
Dr. Wilson’s Deadahot Wormstick 
in candy form for children.
A sure and never failing cure. 6
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